PURS UIT OF HAPPINESS

THEY SAY THAT LOCATION
IS EVERYTHING. IF YOUR
HO METOWN ISN 'T WHERE YOU
WANTTO BE, HERE'S HOW TO
FI ND T HE RIGHT FIT-EVEN IF IT'S
JUST A ROUND THE CORNER!
BY MEGAN MCMORRIS

- } W H EN ITHINK BACKtothis
year, I \vill forever remember it as the
time I found my home. When I say the
\\'Ord .. hon1e,n sure, l'n1 taJking about
a physical structure-in my case, a.
cabinlike eondo in th e Mount Tabor
neighborhood of Portland, O regon.
But when I think "h ome; I'm really
talking about something deeper: a place
"1,ere I finally feel like I belong. Where
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I've found my community, my tribe.
I moved to Portland 17 years ago
after a dramatic b reakup. Heartbroken,
three days before the eve of the new
millennium, I sat on my rooftop
in Brooklyn looking out over the
cityscape- the World nade Center
to the left, the Empire State Building
straight ahead. I was 30, freshly single,
and after eight years in NYC, I was
ready for a change. I'd always felt
drawn to the city of Portland, which I'd
originally visited on a posteollege road
trip: I loved that it was an outdoorsy
city with a small-town feel, and I made
a promise to myself that night in New
York to move there. I made true on my
resolution, and n1oved to Portland in
September 2000.
And things were good fo r a while. I
joined a running group, ei.-plored the
city and was wowed by the relatively
cheap rent, la.id-back quality oflife
and friendly vibe. It proved to truly
be the oasis that I'd imagined on that
lonely night in December 1999 , an
eclectic, outdoorsy to,vn that offered

everything I want in a city ,vithout a
lot of hassle.
But that was before. Before the
Portlandi<i TY sh ow, before The New
York Times fell in love v.i th l'ortla nd,
before t he hipster invasion. Slowly
but surely, my Little Town That Could
was starting to experience grov.ing
pains. Traffic. Construction. Historic
buildings destroyed fo r sh iny new
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Location and
environment are

two key attributes
of a happy home.

in SE Portland called Monta.villa,
five miles from downtown. Named
for being a village on the side of
a mountain (the ..mountain," in
this case, is the 600-foot extinct
volcano overlooking the city), lt has
everything I want in its cute six-block
"'do,vnto,vn": a yoga studio, coffee

shops, wine bars, restaurants and a

"I COULDN'T OVERLOOK THAT I HAD ESTABLISHED DEEP ROOTS
HERE. DID I REALLY WANT TO START ALL OVER AGAIN?"
condos. Rent hikes and displacemerit.
It plummeted me into a soulsearching period where I found myself
craving what I had originally soughtand found-in Portland in the first
place: an outdoorsy, small-town feel.
I debated moving to Ann Arbor,
Michigan- close to my hon1eto,vn,
filled with high school friends and
family. But was I just nostalgic for a
community that didn't exist anymore,
and after having been gone from the

READY TO MAKE
THE MOVE?
Help ensure it's the
right one with these
simple strategies
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Midwest for so Jong, could I ever go
home again? I thought about the
Oregon coast or Missoula, Montana,
but the idea of reestablishing myself
in a ne,v town again after 17 years ,vas
daunting. Despite my reservations
about the city itself, I couldn't
overlook that I had established deep
roots here. Did I really want to start
all over again?

It turns out, my anS\ver v-ras right
around the comer in a com1nunity

liI!)TAKE s "If you're feeling a
pull toward a particular location,
make a plan to visit for at least a
few days, up to a week." suggests
psychologist Bart Rossi, Ph.D.
Instead of a hotel downtown,
book an Alrbnb In a neighborhood
to get a true feel for the vibe.

movie theater. It's a place where you
ca.n walk down the street and feel like
you're a part of a small town.
The other day, I hiked to the top
of Mount 'labor, climbing the steep
Rocky-like steps that a.re a popular
exercise spot for Portlandians, to
,vitness the view of Mount Hood on
one side and the city on the other.
Then I stopp<:d for coffee, chatting
with tlie barista before visiting the
farmer's market, laughing ,vith
Katie the farmer, whose lettuce I
have developed an obsession with.
On my way home, I stopped in at
the brewpub and chatted ,vith my
neighbors Bob and Martha and the
brewery owner, Mike, before heading
home to sit under the tree on my
outdoor patio.
I have found my Sha.ngri-la yet
again, and I only had to change one
number on my zip code to do it.
It's been 10 months now since I
moved into my ne"'' ho1ne, and I'm
happy each morning that I wake up to
still be in the city that I love. It feels
like I belong here more than ever. It
took a lot of soul-searching and faith
at times, but l can say I have finally
found my dreo.m place. So can }'OU.

liimi) BE SHY Moving to a new
area will require getting out of your
comfort zone, so be open to trying
new things, whatever that may
mean to you. "Now's the time to
explore your true limitations, so
make an adventure out of It;' says
therapist Alda Vazin.
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THERE'S NO
PLACE LIKE HOME
opportunities? Growing tired of
your circle of friends? Do you feel
like you're just In a rut? Be honest
about whether you'll realiyfind
what you're looking for in a
different location or whether the
thing you need to change instead
Is, In fact, your mind-set.

THINKLOCAUY
Let's face it: We often take for
granted what's right under our
nose. "Are you really using your
current city to your advantage?"
says Florida-based psychologist
Bart Rossi, Ph.D. "If you feel your
city lacks a music or art scene
and that's Important to you, make
sure you're exploring all the
opportunities available to you. It
could be that you just need a new
perspective on where you are."

NOTICE YOUR THOUGHT PATTERNS
If you dream about the desert
because you're tired of shoveling
snow or you've felt drawn toward
a big city and don't know why,
take note. "Go to your end goal
and work back. If you're always
feeling a pull toward Arizona, for

DO YOUR RESEARCH
Stymied on where you might best
flt In? Start narrowing down your
options with onllne quizzes and
resources like llvablllty.com,
bestplaces.net or teleport.org,
which are designed to help you
find your sweet spot.

FEELING LIKE YOU HAVE ONE FOOT OUT THE DOOR?
HERE'S HOW TO DECIDE WHETHER TO MAKE THE
LEAP-AND WHERE TO GO
DETERMINE YOUR DIRECTION
"The first thing to do when
contemplating a move is to look
within," says Alda Vazln, M.A., a
therapist in Newport Beach,
California. "Ask yourself whether
you're running away from
something or towards something."
They say "Wherever you go, there
you are," and you don't want to
move to a new town only to
discover that your problems have
followed you, Vazin adds. Make
sure you're clearing up any
unresolved issues before making
a move. Write down what's
causing you to look elsewhere.
Are you dissatisfied with Job

example, ask yourself why. It can
help you tease out your value
systems:• Vazin says.
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ffl BELLY UPTO THE BAR Forget
guidebooks: The best way to get a
feel for a new place Is to visit the
local establishments. "Those who
work In the hospitality Industry
are sometimes the best tour
guides-they have their finger on
the pulse of the city," Vazin says.

111,j/jj BE A STRANGER The biggest

ffl HAVE AN OPEN MIND "When

factor that will determine your
success In a new town is you.
"Make an action plan to fully take
advantage of your new location,"
Rossi suggests. Whether it's a
networking event or finding a new
yoga studio, make a list of things
you want to do in your first month.

you're new In a community, there
are always going to be new norms
to get used to," Vazin says. "Be
patient, have an open mind and
heart, and don't be surprised If it
takes you six months to adjust to
a new surrounding."
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